Automated amine cleanup system for world-scale sour gas treatment
plants
New world-scale sour gas treatment plants with multi-billion Nm3 per year capacity also
involve the clean-up of large flows of lean amine. The clean-up, which is traditionally done
in a 10 to 20% by-pass stream to the lean amine, requires solid/liquid filtration equipment
with 100 to 600 m3/hr name plate capacity.
The scale of these filters as well as the logistical demands imposed by the remote location
of many of these new gas plants have made static disposable filters economically
unattractive. Labor costs and costs for supply and disposal become prohibitive. Selfcleaning, automated pressure candle filter of the FUNDABAC type have shown reliability
since their introduction in 1988. Aside from the reduction on the burden side, these high
efficiency filters provide for excellent removal of suspended solids, which in turn decreases
foaming, corrosion and associated loss of productivity.
The capacity of these FUNDABAC systems has been successfully scaled-up to modular
areas in excess of 100 m2. A significant feature is the dry discharge of the filter cake,
which can be readily land filled for disposal. The elimination of process liquid offers
significant savings for gas plants located in arid areas.

High efficient Solid/Liquid Separation
Oil and gas processing industries are confronted with the removal of H2S, CO2 and other
contaminants from the gas streams. A straightforward method is to pass alkanol amines in
the form of MEA, MDEA, DEA, etc. through a scrubber to absorb the disturbing
substances and "sweeten" the sour gases.
In circulating solvent systems, ingress of contaminants or degradation of the solvent is
often inevitable. These contaminants cause fouling and foaming inside the absorber as
well as corrosion of the carbon steel equipment and piping. An effective method to remove
these contaminants is recognized as being essential for the performance of the entire gas
treatment plant.
In recent years it was shown, that efficient solid-/liquid separation is one of the most
effective methods to reach a stable operation and reduce maintenance. Today’s stringent
sales gas specification, the use of formulated or high efficient solvents and enlarged gas
capacities call for specific filtration solutions.
As a standard filtration system, replaceable cartridge filters have typically been applied.
However, for larger plants maintenance cost can become very high and in such cases, an
automatic system becomes a viable option.
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Principles of Operation
Typically a 10 to 20% amine slip stream is taken off from the main amine circuit and
directed through the filter for removal of particles. Filtration is preferably performed on the
lean side of the amine loop.
Automatic filters usually run with a filter aid precoat, which is used to remove the very fine
contaminants, mainly iron sulfide. When a filter aid layer is built up on the filter cloth before
commencing filtration (precoating), a combined surface and depth filtration can be
observed. Larger particles are retained on the precoat surface and form a porous cake
while finer particles penetrate into the precoat layer where they are retained.
The precoat allows a more homogeneous pressure drop over the whole filtration cycle, the
filter cloth is protected against clogging and the filter cake can be easily discharged. To
reach a permanent high efficiency and improved filterability, filter aids are widely used in
solid/liquid separation.
Before starting filtration, a precoat solution is prepared and circulated through the filter
until a layer of precoat is built up on the filter elements and the filtrate runs clear. Filtration
continues until the pressure drop over the filter elements reaches a limit. The filter is then
taken off-line for discharge of the impurities. The down-time required for filter regeneration
is usually around 45 minutes. Filtration times are typically in the range of two weeks,
subject to the level of impurities.
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The main disadvantage of standard precoat filters is their discharge system. Such filters
normally flush back the impurities with demineralized water and discharge the complete
volume of the filter vessel as slurry. This produces a considerable amount of waste, which
then has to be processed further.
Often, the slurry is sent into an agitated tank from where it is pumped to another filtration
unit, such as a filter press. This second filter often runs manually and creates additional
operating costs for the plant.
In case the slurry is sent to sewage treatment, a number of other costs occur: Firstly, it is
questionable if the treatment plant is prepared to effectively decompose amines. If not,
these will be discharged into the environment untreated. Secondly, There is a
considerable loss of amines involved, which can be in the region of 5’000 liters of amine
solution per filtration cycle.
To target this problem, the FUNDABAC® filter was introduced into this industry a number
of years ago. This filter type allows for automatic dry cake discharge in one single unit and
can therefore reduce the complexity of the treatment system significantly. In the meantime
nearly 40 units have been sold for this specific application and large experience has been
gained.
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The Fundabac® Filter
The Fundabac® filter housing is a vertical,
cylindrical pressure vessel, equipped with a
bolted-on lid at the top for mounting the filter
elements, and a conical bottom portion for the
discharge of solids. Because of this simple
construction and no moving parts, it is
possible to apply various kinds of materials of
construction for the vessels and to take
advantage of process-oriented claddings or
linings.
During filtration, the liquid passes from the
outside through the filter media into the six
concentric perforated tubes and flows down
into the bottom of the candle where the filtrate
is deflected into the center tube, flowing up
into the horizontal register and out through
the filtrate outlet (see picture “Cake
formation”).
For discharging the cake, the pressurized gas
flow is reversed and blows up the filter media
around the tubular element. This sudden
dynamic expansion of the media makes the
cake break, drop into the cone of the filter
vessel and out through the discharge valve
(see pictures “Cake removal”).

Cake formation

Cake removal
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Advantages of the Fundabac®
1.

Dry Discharge of Solids
The unique dry discharge ability provides main advantages in Amine Gas
Sweetening systems with relatively high or fluctuating levels of impurities. The
systems operate fully automatic and totally enclosed from the environment. Manual
handling is reduced to a minimum and contaminated slurries that require further
treatment are avoided completely. By operators it is regarded as very reliable
because once installed it does not require much attention.

2.

Highest Flexibility
A higher solid concentration means a quicker fouling of the precoat (i.e. the filtering
element). A slurry type discharge system, however, is obliged to maximize the
operating cycle time, otherwise the amount of slurry to be treated is increasing
drastically. Due to the dry discharge ability the FUNDABAC® system is not limited in
this way.

3.

Higher Filter Efficiency
Unlike other systems the FUNDABAC® can handle highly efficient types of cellulose
or mineral filter aids, which are required to achieve a 1 micron filtration rating.
Typically, such types of filter aid cannot be detached properly from the filtering
element by water flushing or vibration. Especially plate or leaf type filters as well as
circular elements are limited in this instance due to their poor ability to discharge (i.e.
detach) the precoat layer from the filter surface. Thanks to the tubular form and
unique shape of the filtering surface of the FUNDABAC® element, efficient detaching
is achieved by a sudden dynamic movement during the back-pulse.

4.

Solution for Waste Disposal Problems
The dried cake contains solid filtered impurities, filter aid and approx. 30 - 40%
residual moisture. At this dryness the cake appears as a crumbly powder, free of
airborne dust and can be easily handled. The normal way to get rid of this material is
disposal on a dump site, however, incineration can be considered in case cellulose is
used as precoat material.

5.

Solution for Water Shortage Problem
Gas production plants are often located in climates, which are not naturally rich in
clean water. The FUNDABAC® Filter does not require any water for operation.
Precoat make-up is normally done with amine. Water back wash or flush is not
required due to the dry discharge system.

6.

Save Operating and Maintenance Cost
As the filter element is regenerated after each filter cycle, no fouling of the media
occurs. Normally, the filter cloths are replaced during scheduled maintenance shutdowns every 2 - 5 years. This represents a significant contrast to standard cartridge
filters, where units have to be taken out of operation frequently and considerable
labor and material is required to change the loaded filter elements.
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References and Case Information
TOTAL FINA ELF Iran – South Pars 2&3
Supply of four Fundabac® Filters (skid mounted units)
for total 4 x 58 m3/h lean amine streams. Includes
supply of carbon and cartridge filters. The customer
mainly selected the filter among other alternatives for
its high reliability, full automatic operation and low
operating and maintenance cost. (1999)
SIRTE OIL Libya – Attahaddy Project
Supply of four Fundabac® Filters (skid mounted units)
for total 200 m3/h lean amine stream. The customer
who is confronted with higher or fluctuation sulfur
levels mainly selected the filter for its outstanding
efficiency and flexibility to handle high levels of
impurity. (2000)

BP Grangemouth

NEREFCO Netherlands – Upgrade Project
Nerefco decided to upgrade their amine filtration and
replaced the existing system with the Fundabac®
Filter. The replaced system, metal-leaf filters with
back flush facilities, were limited in filter efficiency and
required frequent manual cleaning. In addition, the
handling and disposal of a considerable high amount
of contaminated backwash slurry was avoided. (2001)
AGIP GAS B.V. Iran – South Pars 4&5
Supply of four Fundabac® Filters (skid mounted units)
for a treatment of 4 x 35 m3/h lean MDEA streams.
Another two filters are installed in the Ethan treatment
unit (CO2 removal). The supply includes carbon and
cartridge filters. After the filters supplied by DrM for
Phases 2&3 were operating to the full satisfaction of
the customer, the Fundabac® was selected again.
(2002)

S.O.C. Attahaddy

AGIP LIBYA GAS PROJECT – Mellitah Plant
This is the last and biggest project in gas treatment
ever awarded to DrM. It comprises a supply of twelve
Fundabac® Filters (skid mounted units) for a
treatment of total 1000 m3/h lean amine stream and
includes supply of carbon and cartridge filters.
The customer mainly selected the filter for the unique
dry discharge ability, which solved his disposal and
water shortage problems. (2003)
… and many others (see reference list attached)
TOTAL South Pars 2&3
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High Filter Efficiency
The FUNDABAC® filter has been proven to achieve a 1 micron filtration rate. The photo
below shows samples taken in an operating amine plant before and after the filter. The
samples have been filtered over a 1 micron lab filter paper.

Top left sample: Filter feed after 1 hour filtration, 42 mg/l
Top right sample: Filter outlet after 1 hour filtration, 2 mg/l
Bottom left sample: Filter feed after 15 hours filtration, 16 mg/l
Bottom right sample: Filter outlet after 15 hours filtration, <1 mg/l
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Overall System Cost
COMPARISON OF TOTAL SYSTEM COST
Large Scale Amine Filtration

DrM

Waste Disposal Cost
4,000,000

Filter Element / Media Cost
Filter Aid Cost
Capital Cost

3,500,000

3,000,000

Total Cost per Year in US$

2,500,000

2,000,000
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Contact
For further information or inquiries please contact our head office or visit our Homepage:
Martin Pfeiffer - Product Manager Amine Systems
DrM, Dr. Müller AG, Switzerland
Alte Landstrasse 415
CH-8708 Männedorf
Tel. 0041-1-921-21-21
Fax 0041-1-921-21-31
mail: pfeiffer@drm.ch
Homepage: www.drm.ch
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